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This artic1e  examines the expression of natural gender in  Icelandic nouns 
denoting human beings. Particular attention will  be paid to  the systcm's 
symmetry with regards to nouns denoting women and men.2  Our society 
consists more or less exactly of half women and  half men.  One would 
therefore assurne that systems for terms dcnoting pcrsons would also bc 
symmetrically organised. Yet this  assul11ption  could  not be  further from 
the truth,  and not just in  single isolated cases, but in  many languages: I 
will attempt to show that Icelandic has numerous methods for referring to 
WOl11en,  but also  many barriers and idiosyncrasies. This  is  the case not 
only  for  occupational  titles  traditionally  dominated  by  l11en  (such  as 
jlllgmaollr  'pilot'),  but also  for  those where the distribution  is  virtually 
equal between the sexes. The opportunities provided by the  language as a 
system - e.g. *jlllgkona  'flight woman' =  'female pilot'- remain unused 
tThis  paper would  not  havc been  possible  without  the  help of the  following 
Icelanders, to whom I wish 10 express my sincere Ihanks: Anna Björk Nikuhisd6ttir, 
Asdfs  Egilsd6ttir,  Guönin  Kvaran,  Helga Kress,  Kolbrun  Siguröard6ttir,  Oskar 
Bjarnason t  Steinfi6r Sigurösson anu Valgeröur Bragad6ttir.  I alsü thank Janct  Duke 
for the English translation - A more in-depth treatment of this subjecl is provided in 
NUbling (forthcoming). 
2Grönberg (1995) and (forthcoming) and Bonner (1999) provide a discussion of the 
generic masculine.  Regarding Faroese, see Didriksen (1986), (1989), (1994), and 
Henriksen (1998). · . 
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for the most part. The various referential asymmetries reveal a sutprisingly 
sexist or at least archaic view of women. I will then briefly document that 
German  significantly  expanded  its  motphological  system  for  justified 
forms as a result of language critique. 
My research into reference to  natural gender in Icelandic nouns led to 
the surprising finding that the topic has rarely been the subject of linguistic 
allen ti on.  Even  larger  grammars  or  language  descriptions  refuse  to 
dedicate space to  the matter.  During a stay  in  Iceland I had to  rely  on 
information from Icelanders. Their views  were sometimes controversial, 
but generally  led  to  the  following  coneIusions.  First of all  it should be 
noted that Icelandic has three genders which have a strong motphological 
prcscnce,  meaning they are  marked in  many  words in  both  the singular 
and  plural. In an attempt to make maUers  more eIear, in this paper I have 
added the grammatical gender in brackets (f., m., n.) and also the natural 
gender  «(j' /9).  Particularly  litera!  and  stylistically  problematic English 
translations  are  written  with  double  quotation  marks,  stylistically 
acceptable ones with single quotation marks. 
2.  Referential Asymmetry as a Basic Principle 
The  philosopher  and  author  Douglas  Hofstadter,  who  had  no  formal 
linguistic  training,  remarks  on  this  aSJymetry  in  his  witty  and  original 
observations. He noted that many generic terms are often homophone with 
the  sex-specific  male  term,  while  this  is  not  the  ca  se  for  the  female 
example.  Hofstadter  refers  somewhat  jokingly  to  this  referential 
asymmetry as "the slippery slope of sexism". 
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FIGURE 1:  "The  slippery  slope  of sexism"  (based  on  DOl/glas 
Hofstadter 1988) 
This  asymmetry  is  omnipresent  in  Icelandic:  The  general  word  for 
'person' maollr (m.) is - much like English. man and  Fr~nch l'hon11l~e .-
identical  to  the  word  for  'man'.  Fig.  2  Illustrates  thlS charactenshc 
asymmetrical weighting: 
FIGURE2:  Referential asymmetry 0/ /celandic maöur (sg.)3 
maOl/r(m.)  generic (?) 
'person' 
kona ([./9)  maollr (m./ (j' ) 
sex-specific  'woman'  'man' 
kvenmaOllr (m./9)  karlmaOllr (m./ (j') 
(often used)  (rarely used -
because of maollr) 
Considering comparable constellations in  oth~r langu?ges, il  ~s unlikely 
that a truly generic use of maour exists, but thlS  ques.~lOn reqUl~es fu~e~ 
investigation in the case of Iceiandic. In German, stuOles .have snown mal 
even  Mensch,  the  official  generic  word  for  human  bemg,  refers  more 
3Maöur is also the indefinite personal pronoun 'one'. I  (  0  f 
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strongly to  men than to  women. Melischen may by all means have wives, 
but not husbands (pusch 1984). 
In  addition  to  the  more  comrnon  natural  gen  der specification  using 
natural-gender-inherent kona  'woman'  and  maour 'man',4 Icelandic can 
also use the prefix kw;n- to  refer to  women and  karl- to  refer to men. In 
both  cases,  however,  the  basis  is  formed  using  -maour:  kvemnaour 
'woman' vs.  karlmaour 'man'. This formally symrnetrical compounding 
procedure differs  in  usage,  however:  kvemnaollr is  the  normal term for 
'woman'  and  is  as  such  much  more  comrnon  and  stylistically  more 
generic  than  karlmaollr,  most  likely  because  the  simple  term  maollr 
accomplishes this task.5 
In  accordanee with  the  Icelandie system of strict gramrnatical  gender 
agreement,  words  which  end  in  -maollr (m.)  such  as  jlllgmaollr  (m.) 
'pilot'  or heilllildannao/lr 'in[onnant', are given  the pronoun hallII  'he'. 
TIlis  unfortunate  situation  has  led  to  the  development  of avoidance 
strategies using the relative cIause sem er kolla  'who is  a woman', if U}e 
sex of the referent is unknown: 
heimildarmaourinn (m.lef 19), sem var kalla (U9), sagoi ... 
~hun  (U9) 
"the infonnant (m.l cf  19), who was a woman (U9), said ... 
~  she (9) 
And  yet when men are re[errcd  to,  onc need not go  to  any trouble: It is 
completely  acceptable  to  say  heimildannaollrinll  (m.)  var  skeggjaollr 
(m.).  'the  informant  had  a  bcard',  in  which  case  the  specification  of 
natural gender is spared through the relative cIause *sem er karlmaollr.  I 
~his opposition is  expressed in  the litles of J6n Thoroddsen's novels "Maöur og 
kona"  'Man and Woman'. To what extent the order in titles and pair fonns such as 
these men are named before women could only be investigated using a handful of 
cxamples (e.g. "Piltur og stulka" 'Boy and Girl' from the same author), but this does 
not appcar to be different from Gennan, where the principle "man before woman" is 
strictly adhered to. The only exception is the German address "Sehr geehrte Damen 
und  Herren", wh  ich in Icelandic is "Herrar mfnir og frur", literally 'Gentlemen and 
Ladies'. 
5When these compounds are used in forming other words, however, they achieve a 
rcferential symrnetry. These compounds are often found in  cases where English 
would use female and  male, such as kvenmannsnöfnlkarlmannsnöfn 'female/male 
personal names', a case with complete parallelism. 
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have  chosen  Iteimildannaollr as  an  example, because this  tenn  is  more 
balanced in terms of social gender thanjlllgmaour (see Figure 3). 
FIGURE 3:  Referelltial  asymmetry  of lcelarldic  heimildannaDur 
'infon/lant' 
Iteimildannaour (m.1 ef  19  (?» 
'i  nfonnant' 
---- (f./9)  heimildamwour (m./ cf) 
*heimildarkona (f./9) 
~  heimildamwollrirl1l sem er  ~  * heimildamwourill/l selll er 
kona  karl(maollr) 
(kvenky"s he;mildanllaollr)  (*korlkyllS Ireimildamrao/lr) 
The  building  of eompounds  such  as  *heimildarkolla  and  *jlugkolla  is 
blocked,  but  not  as  a  principle:  There  are  a  large  number  of  such 
compounds  (inostly  pairs)  with  other first  elements  such  as  bUoarkolla 
'saleswoman', bUoarmaiJllr 'salesman'. Yet there is a real gap for the tenn 
for  'pilot', a morphologieal blockade: Should the term re[er 10  one of few 
warnen  in  this  profession,  Ule  identification  of sex  must  be  providcd 
syntactically,  often  in  a  relative  c1ause:  jlllgmaourill1l  (m. cf /9), sem er 
kOlla  (f. 9). The prototypical frame for such a syntagma is a story about an 
unidentified female pilot, who is said to be pregnant: 
l1ugmaöurinn (mief  19), sem ~g sli fgrer, 
"the flightman,  .  whom I saw yeslerday, 
sem var 6frfsk(ur) (Um.) 
who was pregnant" 
~  '11le pilot, whom I saw yesterday, was pregnant'. 
var kona (U9), 
was a womnn, 
The predicative  adjective 6frfsk (f.) 'pregnant' agrees with  kana  (f.),  but 
the masculine adjeetive 6frlskllr would also be aceeptable because it refers 
to jlugmaour (m.). This is a ease where my infonnants disagreed. I do not 
intend  to  elaborate  on  the  topic  of gen  der  and  sex  (natural  gender) 
agreement  of adjectives  and  pronouns,  as  I  only  intend  to  focus  on  the 194 
possibilities for expressing the natural gender.6 In the following section I 
have  structured  the  strategies  for  expressing  natural  gender  and 
systematically examine their results in Icelandic. 
3. Methods of expressing natural gender 
It  is  a well-known Iinguistic fact that the degree of fusion of information 
in  an expression reflects the reJevance and frequency,  which the referent 
has  for  us  or our culture.  There are  three  basic methods  of expression: 
lexical, morphological, and syntactic (see Figure 4). 
FI(jURE4:  SI ralegie.l' Jor Ihe expressioll oJ illJomwlioll 
lexlcal 
+ RELEVANT 
+ FREQUENT 
ruSloN 
<-------->  morphologlcal 
(BREVITV OF EXPRESSION) 
LOWER COMPEI1:NCE D~IANDS 
II1GHER COMPEI1:NCE DEMANDS 
d6t1irlsonur 
m6iJirlfaiJir 
X-kolla/-maiJur 
kven-XlJuul-X 
X-Yllja 
(rel ati ve cl ause) 
<-------->  synlactlc 
- RELEVANT 
- FREQUENT 
EXPANSION 
(LENOnt OF EXPRESSION) 
IUGIlER COMPEI1:NCE DEMANDS 
LOWER COMPETENCE DEMANDS 
kvenkyns X/karlkyns X 
(altributive) 
X, sem er kOlla 
> 
Alllanguages with morphology use this spectrum for economic reasons: If 
we  were  forced  to  use  an  extra  lexeme or simplex for  all  bundles  of 
information, it would place much too severe demands on our memory. We 
therefore  use a combination principle for expressing concepts, choosing 
6ft  should be noted thaI  all examples quoted  hefe refer to situations in  which  tbc 
nalural gender of the referent is unknown untilthat point. When speakers have been 
discussing a  particular woman,  then  the predicative reference using a  masculine 
noun does  nol presenl a problem: hun (U't) var f1ugmaöurinn  (m.) 'She was the 
pilol'. 
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either the shorter morphological or Ion ger syntactic varicty. The use or this 
scaleable spectrum reflects our basic view of the world. 
3,1  Lexical specijicatioll ofllatllral gell der (sex-illherelll simplexes) 
In  many  languages  such as  IceJandic,  the  lexical  method  of expressing 
natural gender is dominant among the very important and frequently-used 
kinship  terms  (such  asmother!Jather  - m6oir!Jaoir,  daughterlsoll 
d6ttir/sOllllr,  sisterlbrother - systirlbr6oir). This  principle  is  particularly 
true  in  Icelandic,  as  it  also  applies  to  sea-dweUing  animals,  especially 
relevant in  a culture in which the fishing industry plays a major role: ulltr 
(m 0' /'t)  'seal'  is  also  referrcd  to  using  the  terms  brilllill(male  seal) 
(m./o') and  urta  (female seal)  (f./'t), and fiskllr (mo' /'t)  'fish'  can  be 
expressed  using  ltamgur  (male  salmon)  (m./ 0')  and  ',ryglla  (female 
salmon) (f./'t). Because the lexical expression of natural gender operates 
with completely different expressions, as long as there are no lexical gaps, 
this  method is symmetrical, meaning the expression of one natural gender 
is not derived from the other. 
3.2  MorpllOlogical lIatural gmder specijicafioll  (compoll1lds  and 
derivatioll): -kollal-maour, kvell-lkarl-, alld -YTlja 
ll1e  opportunities  and  .restrictions  presented  by  various  Il1cthods  of 
1l10rphological spccification of natural gender in  Icelandic have not  been 
researched and can only be sketched briefly here. 
3.2.1 C01llPOllllds /lsillg -konal-maöur 
The -kollal-maour principle is  bascd on substitution,  meaning that most 
primary words ending in -maour also end in  -kOlla;  this  means  that the 
female  form  is, (at  least  formally)  not based  on  the  male:  eigill11laQur 
'husband'  - eigillkoTla  'wife'.  This  compounding  technique,  in  itself 
symmetrical, is  only applied to  a small portion of the numerous -nJaolir 
compounds,  meaning that only a few  compounds ending in -maultr are ,  , 
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equivalent  to  those  ending  in  -kolla.7 My  questioning  so on  revealed  a 
certain  principle, namely  that this  pairing method is  generally applied to 
workaday tenns for persons in professions associated with manuallabour 
and lower social status. The higher the status of a particular profession, the 
fewer women active in this profession, the more asymmetrical the method 
becomes:8 
eiginmaour- eigillkolla 
rpr6/famaour - rpr6ltako1la 
kaupamaour - kaupakona 
lab.', 
verkamaour - verkakolla 
fnclory 
'b,ioannClollr - lllicl",.kcIIICI 
person' , 
afgreioslul11aöur - afgreiös/ukona 
nam.rl11aöur - mll11skolla 
!! pingl11aollr (- */?Pillgkolla) 
'husband - wife', 
'male alhlele - female athlete', 
'male day-Iabourer - female day-
'male factory worker - female 
worker', 
'male sa\cspersoll- female sales-
male cashier - female cashier', 
'male student- female student', 
'male and female Member of 
Parliament'. 
In the particular case of jJillgmaour,  'Member of Parliament' , the use of an 
analogous  *jJillgkonQ  is  forbidden.  Even the candidates on  th~ Women's 
List (kvennalistO  were forced  to  refer to  themselves as  "thingmen". This 
led  to  protests, however. The conllict demonstrates that compounds with 
-maour are not reatly generic, and refer more to men than to humankind. 
7Vice versa there exist - and much)ess frequentlyl - compounds ending in -kona 
without a corresponding male form ending in  -maöur, such as  b6ndakona (f.9) 
'female farmer'  vs.  b6ndi  'farmer'  or leikkona  'aetress'  vs.  leikari  'male actor' 
(Icikmaöur  mcans  'sportsman'). As  the b6ndakona case illustrates, the meaning 
consistency of -kona is  restricted in  that it  may sometimes denote a wife (such as 
Ia:kniskona 'doctor's wife'). - Drastic sex-specific aSYlrunetries are apparent in  the 
terms  gieöikona  aild  gleöiinaöüi:  'pleasürc  girl,  prostitute'  vs.  'happy  man'. 
Lexicalisation has taken place in  a manner typical  for many languages, in  that the 
feminine form became sexually pejorative. 
8For more on this  principle, see the investigation of Swedish -man and -kvinna 
from Himanen (1990). 
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FIGURE5:  The rejerelltial aSY/IImetry jr0111 pingmaöur 
jJingmaour (m.l cf  /9 ?71) 
'MP' 
jJillgmaour (m.l9??)  jJillgmaour (m.l cf) 
'female MP'  . 'maleMP' 
(*jJillgkolla (f./9)) 
According to my information, a feminist linguistic debate was sparked by 
the  jJillgmaour  example  alone.  The  gendcr  specification  demanded  by 
*jJingkolla  is  a  stark  contrast  to  the  goal  of the  womcn's  movement 
lhrough thc late seventies, which called for lhc abolishmcnl of al\ exisling 
feminine nouns in order to initiate the neutralisation of all valid musculine 
nouns  denoting  human  beings.  The continental Seandinavian  languages 
probably served as  a model  herc, which went lhrough  lhe  proccss  on  a 
complctely different basis, namely common gender (utrum). Examplcs or 
the common lcelandic feminine forms ure: 
ßEFORE  ~  NOW 
kallpkona (C.)  'businesswoman'  ~  kallpmaollr (m.) 
kennslukona (f.)  'Cemale teacher'  -)  kennari (m.) 
Itjrikrll1larkona (f.)  'Cemale nurse'  -}  hj,lkrunarfra:öillgllr 
(m.) 
sk61astyra (t)  'female school principal'  ~  sk61astj6ri (m.) 
The older expressions  are  now  obsolcte,  and  some are even  pejorative. 
They were a1l  replaeed by  the masculine forms.  While the singularily of 
pillgmaour  was  and  continucs  to  be  the  foeus  of criticism,  neilher 
flllgmaour  'pilot'  nor  heimildanllaOllr  'informant'  nor  kallpmaollr 
'businessman' were affected. In each of these cases the building of a com-
pound using -kOM is  blocked,  meaning  one must divert, to  a  syntactic 
method using the attributive kvenkyns or the relative clause sem er kOlla.9 
~his becomcs even c1earer in  the case of the former and  only word for  'nurse' 
hjukrunarkona  'care woman'.  l'\s  the  number of male nurses  was  on  the  risel  men 
were nol collectively referred to as  hjukrunarkona (f.) (as is  the case in Sweden and 
Denmark); the analogous yet somehow amusing compound hjukrunarmaöur (m.) 
was thought to be too much for any man 10 bear (probably because men would then 
have been subjected to  the  profession's low social status). On the conlrary, ns  in · . 
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In  general  it  can  be  stated  that  the  more  common  a  symmetrical 
morphological  sex  specification  is  (ajgreiosillkona  (9)  vs.  afgreiosill-
maollr (cf »,  the  less  genenc  the  effect  of the  masculine  homophone 
superordinate  term:  One  tends  to  use  the  term  afgreiosluf61k  (n.Sg.) 
'male/female  cashier',  but  with  a  pluralistic  meaning  (see  Fig.  6). 
Obviously  the  male  reading  of such  word  pairs  is  so  dominant  that  a 
genenc reading is hindered or prevented. 1O But as the protests surrounding 
(pseudo-)genenc pingmaollr demonstrale, this  term - although without a 
standard  female equivalent in  *pillgkona - is  more often understood as 
male Member of Parliament. 11 
FIGURE6:  Referen/ial symme/ry of  -fülk 
afgreivsluf6lk (n.) 
?afgreirJslumaour (m.)? 
'cashier' (cf /9) 
afgreioslukona (f./9)  I  afgreioslwnaollr (m./ cf) 
'female cashier'  'male cashier' 
3.2.2  Compoullds usillg pre]ued kven-Ikarl-
Kven-/Karl- prefixes  also  rcpresent  blockades,  although  this  additive 
method  cannot  be  misunderstood.  In  contrast  to  -maour  'person'  and 
'man' as weH as -kolla 'woman' and 'wife', it is not polysemous, meaning 
that  kven- always  denotes  'female',  and  karl- always  'male'  .12  It indeed 
appears as  though the kven-/karl- pnnciple is more durable and productive 
than  compounds  with -kona/-maour. This  method should have the best 
chance of increased productivity. 
German, a completely new compound was coined, name1y hjukrunarfra:öingur (m.) 
'care expert'. In the meantime, women are now  also referred to  using this  more 
prestigious term; the old term hjukrunarkona is now rare1y used. 
IOrhe effect, namely the deneutralisation of the  'generic masculine', is  also the 
intention of increased usage of pair forms such as  Studenten and Studentinnen in 
German.  The  masculine  forms  are  subject  to  a  dehomophonisation  and 
disambiguation and become sex-specific masculine forms. 
i iFor more details see NUbling (forthcoming). 
12There are, however, several other interpretations: kvenla:knir does not mean 'fe-
male doctor' but rather 'gynaecologist'; kvenhatari does not mean 'female hater' oe 
'haler who is female' but ralher 'misogynist'. 
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Terms for animals  in  particular often receive these prcfixes  indicaling 
natural  gen der (kvellfugllkarlfugl  for fugl  'bird', kvelldyrlkarldyr  'male, 
female  anima!'),  and  also  kve1l1naour/karlmaour  'malc/female  person' 
mentioned  above,  but  in  no  way.  *kvenjlugmaollr  'female  pilot'  or 
*karlJlugmaour 'male pilot'. Everyday usage is often asymmetncal, such 
as  kvenstudent  'female student'  or kvenritltöfulldllr  'female  author',  as 
men are generally more likely to be understood under the representalive -
and  officially  genenc  - term  stUdellt  and  rithöfundur  (*karlstriden/, 
*karlrithöfundur)  (compare  Eng\.  female  doctor  (9)  vs.  doctor  in 
Hellinger 1990.) As Ihe following list shows, numerous asymmetries sllch 
as those shown here are present in the language system: 
FIGURE7:  Formal asymmetries of  /lre  kven-lkarl-/J;'<:{rXClI;OIl 
kvenSllidell1 (9) 'female student' 
kvellrilllöfillldllr (9)'  female 
author' 
kvenhetja (9)'  female hero' 
kvenpreSlIlr (9) 'female pastor' 
kvenskdli (9) 'female pathfinder' 
kvellfallgi (9) 'female prisoncr' 
but not *karlsllidelll ( cf) 'student" (cf ), 
rather slIidelll 
bu~ not *karlrillröfimdllr (cf) 'author' ( cf), 
rather nlhöfimdllr 
but not *karllielja (cf) 'hero' ( cf ). 
ralher hetja 
but not *karipreslllr ( cf ), 
rather preSltlr 
but not *karlskali ( cf), 
rather skai; 
but not *karlfallgi ( cf), 
rather  an 
3.2.3. Derivation usillg the suffix-ynja 
Finally I would like to discuss a very small group of  justified fonns which 
end  with  -Yllja  (f. 9),  which  are  semantically  helerogeneous  and  only 
productive on a small scale. The suffix is  not productive, is always based 
on  the  male  form,  and  is  lhercforc  marked:  greifynja  'countess', 
hertogaYllja 'duchess', lj61lYllja  'lioness', rUfynja/vargynja  'female wolf, 
apYllja  'female  ape'.  Each  of  the  base  forms  denotes  the  male  and 
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FIGURE8:  Re/erential asymmetry 0/lj6n '/ion' 
lj6n-ynja (f./9) 
'lioness' 
lj6n (n.! cf  19) 
~,I(,'Ot-.....' 
(generic) 
I 
lj61l (n.lcf) 
'lion' 
3.3.  Syntactic specijicati01l 0/  natural gender 
3.3.1 Attributio1l usillg kvellkyllS - karlkYlIs 
1l1ere are several asymmetries in natural gender, meaning grammatically 
feminine  forms  which can refer to  men and which - in  accordance with 
strict gen der agreement - must be referred to using Mn, even if the person 
in  question  is  male.  Nouns  such  as  these. are  generally  weak feminine 
nouns,  a  declination  class  which  ends  in  -a in  the  nom.  sg.  such  as 
nUl1U1eskja'  (f.)  'person',  which  is  synonymous  with  maour  (m.).  An 
Icelander has reported  to  me,  however,  that the feminine ma1llleskja  (~ 
hun)  evokes  a  more  feminine  image and  that  the  masculine maour  (~ 
hann)  evokes  a  more  male  image.  One  feminine  noun  is  lögga  (f.) 
'malelfernale cop', which must receive the pronoun hun according to strict 
gender agreement rules.  . 
löggan (f.) 'the cop' ...  --t hun (f.) er 6frfsk (f.) 'pregnant' 
--t luin (f.) er skeggjllo (f.) 'has a beard' 
a~ weil as: 
hjlikkan (f.) 'the nurse' ...  --t Mn (f.) er 6fr{sk (f.) 'pregnant' 
--t Mn (f.) er skeggjllo (f.) 'has a beard' 
Despite this, the term lögga (f.) is more strongly associated with men due 
to  the third category social gender: police officers are more often men 
than women. The opposite case is true of nurses. 
When one wishes to clearly express the natural gender of  such gramma-
tically  feminine  terms,  the  only  option  is  the  prefixation  of attributes, 
namely kvenkyns 'female'  and  karlkyns  'male'  (sometimes  also through 
the prefixation of kven-lkarl-). The need for speeificalion depends nearly 
entirely on social gender, meaning that for hjukka (f.) 'nurse' more often 
the male is speeially mentioned (karlkyns hjukka), while lögga (f.) 'police 
officer', although already feminine, the female is specified kvenkyns lögga 
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(or kvenlögga, but *karllögga) (see Figure 9). The behaviour of hetja (f.) 
'malelfernale hero' is very revealing, as dictionaries also include the term 
kvenhetja;  it  is  additionally  justified  although  a  feminine  association 
should already be providcd by the feminine grammatical gender; prefixed 
*karlhetja  'male  hero'  seems  to be unnecessary.  Due  to  soeial  gender, 
lögga  and  hetja  are  so  strongly  associated  with  males  that  the  female 
interpretation is marked. \3 
FIGURE9:  Effect 0/ social gender on  attributive natural gender 
specijication 
lögga (f./9/ cf)  Irjlikka (f./9/cf) 
'maJelfemale cop'  'malelfemale nurse 
kvenkyns lögga (9)  !Iögga(cf)  Irjukka (9)  ! karlkyns Irjrikka (cf ) 
'female cop'  'male cop'  'female nurse'  'male nurse' 
The opposite case is much more comrnon, in which weak masculine forms 
ending in -i and which receive the pronoun hann are also  applicable to 
females:  1lemandi  (m.)  'malelfernale  pupil',  lesandi  (m.)  'malelfernale 
reader' byrjandi (m.) 'malelfernale beginner' , skipverji (m.)  'malelfernale 
sailor' ,forseti (m.) 'malelfernale presidcnt'. 
3.3.2  Female specijication 0/  natural gellder with the relative clause: 
X, sem er kona, ... (or a complete seIltence) 
This  method  is  materially  the  most  elaborate  as  weil  as  the  most 
asymmetrieal,  as  it  is  almost  only  used  in  expressing  female  natural 
gender and  often  for  supposedly  generic  nouns  denoting  human  beings 
ending in -maour. Examples have already been mentioned (such  as  the. 
litie  of  this  article).  Syntactic  methods  of  expression  are  used  for 
peripheral, less comrnon concepts and are most often used when no other 
lexicalor morphological  means  are  available.  Although  Icelandic  has 
three morphological ways of expressing natural gender, these are not used 
systematically  and with produclive ruies.  Idiosyncrasies  in  the  form  of 
blockades and lexicalisations are also characteristic of modem Iceiandic. 
I3Yice  versa  this  phenomenojl  is  very  rare,  but  there  is  one  term,  namely 
karlsdansari 'male dancer' (m./(f). 202 
4.  Potential results of feminist language critique: The expansion 
of morphological natural gen der specification in German 
Finally, it should be mentioned timt Gennan has been a target for feminist 
language critique and language change for over 20 years now. Gennan 
originally  had  idiosyncrasies  similar  to  Icelandic,  and  also  shares 
important structural characteristics such as  the three-gender system and a 
strong  morphological  presence  of  grammatical  gender.  The  most 
important methods in Gennan referring to women are the justified suffix 
-in  and  the  compound  element -frau.  Both were  originally  extremely 
limited  in  scope and  hardly  productive.  One  example:  In the  sixties  a 
woman was  also called a  Kaufmann  'business  man'. The suggestion to 
call her a Kauffrau 'businesswoman' (in the pattern of Ehemann/Ehefrau) 
seemed so absurd at the time,  that (male) linguists criticised that people 
associate this tenn more with a 'buyable' woman, a prostitute, than with a 
businesswoman. The frrst step was the successful mutation of the fern ale 
Kaufmann  to  the  justified  Kaufmännin,  which  represents  a  semantic 
paradox. OnIy as late as the 80s did Kauffrau make its breakthrough, and 
did  so  together  with  numerous  other  compounds  with  -frau 
(Reisekauffrau, Bürokauffrau, Parteifrau,  Kamerafrau etc.). Even though 
this  progress was made slowly, against strong opposition, and was made 
fun  of in the early going, both -in and -frau have managed to break free 
from their selective restrictions and have increased their productivity. 
This  demonstrates  the  effectiveness  and  success  of  language  change 
induced  by  feminist  language  critique,  which  led  to  a  more  just, 
symmetricql, and less sexist system of personal denominations. 
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